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The data analysis of the gravitational wave signals emitted by coalescing neutron star binaries
requires the availability of an accurate analytical representation of the dynamics and waveforms
of these systems. We propose an effective-one-body (EOB) model that describes the general rela-
tivistic dynamics of neutron star binaries from the early inspiral up to merger. Our EOB model
incorporates an enhanced attractive tidal potential motivated by recent analytical advances in the
post-Newtonian and gravitational self-force description of relativistic tidal interactions. No fitting
parameters are introduced for the description of tidal interaction in the late, strong-field dynam-
ics. We compare the model energetics and the gravitational wave phasing with new high-resolution
multi-orbit numerical relativity simulations of equal-mass configurations with different equations of
state. We find agreement within the uncertainty of the numerical data for all configurations. Our
model is the first semi-analytical model which captures the tidal amplification effects close to merger.
It thereby provides the most accurate analytical representation of binary neutron star dynamics and
waveforms currently available.
PACS numbers: 04.25.D-, 04.30.Db, 95.30.Sf
Introduction.— One of the key aims of the upcoming
detections of gravitational wave (GW) signals from co-
alescing binary neutron stars (BNS) is to inform us on
the equation of state (EOS) of matter at supranuclear
densities [1–5] via the measurement of the tidal polariz-
ability coefficients (or Love numbers) [6–10] that enter
both the interaction potential and the waveform. A nec-
essary requirement for this program is the availability of
faithful waveform models that capture the strong-gravity
and tidally-dominated regime of the late-inspiral of BNS
up to merger. Such models are presently missing; the aim
of this work is to close this gap so as to help developing
GW astronomy.
The theoretical modeling of BNS waveforms is chal-
lenging, and requires synergy between analytical and nu-
merical approaches to the general relativistic two body
problem. Traditional post-Newtonian (PN) analytical
methods reach their limits during the late BNS inspi-
ral, and are a major limitation for GW data analy-
sis [5, 11, 12]. In recent years numerical relativity (NR)
simulations have become fairly robust [13–18], though
the achievable precision is under debate and exploring
the physical parameter space at the necessary accuracy
(waveform length and phase errors) is certainly out of
reach [14, 16, 17]. The difficulties related to PN and
NR modeling carry over in the construction of hybrid
PN-NR templates [3]. Presently, the effective-one-body
(EOB) formalism [19–22] offers the most accurate ana-
lytical description of the relativistic two body problem.
By combining information coming both from analytical
results and numerical simulations, the EOB framework
succeeds in describing the energetics and the GW signals
of coalescing and merging black hole binaries (BBH) [23–
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FIG. 1: The main radial gravitational potential A(R) in vari-
ous EOB models. Finite-mass ratio effects (ν) make the gravi-
tational interaction less attractive than the Schwarzschild rel-
ativistic potential ASchw = 1 − 2M/R, while tides (κT2 , see
Table I) make it more attractive (especially at short separa-
tions).
29].
The EOB model is a relativistic generalization of the
well-known Newtonian property that the relative motion
of a two-body system is equivalent to the motion of a
particle of mass µ = MAMB/(MA + MB) in the two-
body potential V (R). The Newtonian radial dynam-
ics is governed by the effective potential Veff(R; Pϕ) =
P 2ϕ/(2µR
2) + V (R), where the first term, which con-
tains the angular momentum Pϕ, is a centrifugal poten-
tial. In the EOB formalism there is an analogous ef-
fective relativistic radial potential (setting G = c = 1),
Weff(R; Pϕ) =
√
A(R) (µ2 + (Pϕ/R)2), where A(R) is
the main radial potential. In the Newtonian approxi-
mation, A(R) ≈ 1 + 2V (R)/µ, so that Weff(R) ≈ µ +
Veff(R; Pϕ). In the test-mass limit, A(R) is simply equal
to the Schwarzschild potential ASchw = 1−2M/R (where
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2M ≡MA +MB). Beyond the test-mass limit, A(R) is a
deformation of ASchw by two different physical effects: (i)
finite-mass ratio effects, parametrized by ν ≡ µ/M ; and
(ii) tidal effects (in BNS systems only), parametrized by
relativistic tidal polarizability parameters κ
(`)
A [7–10], the
most important of which is the quadrupolar combination
κT2 = κ
(2)
A + κ
(2)
B . Following [2, 30], tidal interactions are
incorporated in the EOB formalism by a radial potential
of the form A(R; ν; κ
(`)
A ) = A
0(R; ν)+AT (R;κ
(`)
A ) where
A0(R) is the EOB BBH radial potential, and AT (R)
is an additional tidal interaction piece whose structure
is discussed below. Figure 1 contrasts the deforma-
tions of A(R; ν; κ
(`)
A ) away from A(R; 0; 0) = ASchw in-
duced either by (i) finite-mass-ratio effects, which make
A0(R) less attractive, or by (ii) tidal effects, which make
ABNS(R) more attractive in the strong-field regime where
they dominate over the repulsive finite-mass-ratio effects.
Figure 1 also compares a resummed tidal EOB model (in-
corporating recent advances in the relativistic theory of
tidal interactions [31–33]) with another tidal EOB model
that incorporates a tidal potential treating tidal inter-
actions in a nonresummed way, up to the next-to-next
leading order (NNLO, fractional 2PN, see below) [34, 35].
The resummed tidal EOB model is significantly more at-
tractive than the NNLO one at small separations. We
will consider the evolution of the EOB dynamics at sep-
arations of the order of the contact between the two
NSs, i.e., at the point hereafter called “merger”. The
marker in the figure indicates the radial location corre-
sponding to that merger for the resummed EOB model
(Rmrg = 6.093M).
The main result of this paper is to show that the re-
summed EOB model is significantly closer (especially
near merger) to the results of new, high-resolution,
multi-orbit NR simulations, than both the NNLO EOB
model and the conventional T4 PN model. This breaks
new ground with respect to previous EOBNR com-
parisons [13, 15, 16] which could never display good
analytical-numerical agreement up to merger [8, 13, 15,
16], and offers the first hope of analytically modeling BNS
up to merger.
The tidal EOB models (TEOB).— The EOB Hamil-
tonian is HEOB = M
√
1 + 2ν(Hˆeff − 1) where, in
the nonspinning case, Hˆeff(u, pr∗ , pϕ) ≡ Heff/µ =√
A(u; ν) (1 + p2ϕu
2 + 2ν(4− 3ν)u2p4r∗) + p2r∗, with u ≡
1/r ≡ GM/(Rc2), pϕ ≡ Pϕ/(Mµ), pr∗ ≡
√
A/Bpr =
Pr∗/µ, and where A(u; ν) ≡ A0(u; ν) + AT (u; ν) and
B(u; ν) are EOB potentials. We define the BBH po-
tential A0(u; ν) as the (1, 5) Pade´ approximant of the
formal 5PN expression A05PN(u; ν) = 1 − 2u + a3u3 +
a4u
4+(ac5(ν)+a
ln
5 lnu)u
5+(ac6(ν)+a
ln
6 lnu)u
6. The coef-
ficients up to 4PN, i.e. (a3, a4, a
c
5(ν), a
ln
5 ), are analytically
known [36]. At 5PN, both aln6 and the linear-in-ν part of
ac6(ν) [50] are analytically known [31, 37]. We do not use
here the analytical knowledge of ac6(ν). We used instead
the “effective” value ac6(ν) = 3097.3ν
2 − 1330.6ν + 81.38
deduced from a recent comparison between the EOB
model and a sample of NR data [38, 39]. The tidal contri-
bution to A(r) (omitting the negligible gravitomagnetic
part [8]) is
A
(+)
T (u; ν) ≡ −
4∑
`=2
[
κ
(`)
A u
2`+2Aˆ
(`+)
A + (A↔ B)
]
, (1)
where κ
(`)
A = 2k
`
A (XA/CA)2`+1MB/MA, XA,B ≡
MA,B/M , k
(`)
A,B are the dimensionless Love numbers [7–
10] and CA,B ≡ (M/R∗)A,B the stars compactnesses with
R∗A,B the areal radii. In the equal-mass case, the EOS
information is essentially encoded in the total dimension-
less quadrupolar tidal coupling constant κT2 ≡ κ(2)A +κ(2)B .
The relativistic correction factors Aˆ
(`+)
A formally include
all the high PN corrections to the leading-order. The
choice of Aˆ
(`+)
A defines the two tidal EOB models of this
paper. The NNLO tidal EOB model, TEOBNNLO, is
defined by using the PN-expanded, fractionally 2PN ac-
curate, expression Aˆ
(`+)NNLO
A = 1 + α
(`)
1 u + α
(`)
2 u
2 with
α
(2),(3)
1,2 6= 0 and α(4)1,2 = 0 [35]. The resummed tidal EOB
model, TEOBResum, is defined by using for the ` = 2
term in Eq. (1) the expression
Aˆ
(2+)
A (u) = 1 +
3u2
1− rLRu +
XAA˜
(2+)1SF
1
(1− rLRu)7/2 +
X2AA˜
(2+)2SF
2
(1− rLRu)p ,
(2)
where the functions A˜
(2+)1SF
1 (u) and A˜
(2+)2SF
2 (u) are de-
fined as in [33], and where we choose p = 4 for the ex-
ponent. The ` = 3, 4 contributions of the resummed
model are taken as in the NNLO model. A key pre-
scription here is to use as pole location in Eq. (2) the
light ring rLR(ν;κ
(`)
A ) (i.e., the location of the maxi-
mum of ANNLO(r; ν; κ
(`)
A )/r
2) of the NNLO tidal EOB
model [35]. The radial part of radiation reaction, Fr = 0,
is always set to zero [29, 38]; the tidal part of radiation
reaction is completed with the next-to-leading-order tidal
contribution [2, 30, 34].
NR simulations.— Simulations are performed with
the BAM code [40, 41], which solves the Z4c formula-
tion of Einstein’s equations [42, 43] and general relativis-
tic hydrodynamics. The setup used here is similar to
that of [15, 44], numerical details will be discussed else-
where. We consider equal-mass binaries in which the
fluid is described either by a Γ = 2 polytropic EOS
enforcing isentropic evolutions [14, 15], or by a piece-
wise polytropic representation of cold EOS [45] adding a
Γth = 1.75 thermal pressure component [16]. All config-
urations (Table I) are simulated at multiple resolutions.
The simulations of (SLy, Γ2151, H4) use three resolutions
with (643, 963, 1283) grid points resolving the star di-
ameter, while for (2B, Γ2164, MS1b) only the (64
3, 963)
3TABLE I: BNS configurations and phasing results. From left to right: name, EOS, κT2 , TEOBNNLO light-ring location, star
compactnesses CA,B and gravitational masses in isolation, initial Arnowitt-Deser-Misner (ADM) mass and angular momentum,
(M0ADM,J 0ADM). The phase differences ∆φX ≡ φX−φNR, where X = TT4, TEOBNNLO, TEOBResum) labels various analytical
models, are reported at the moment of NR merger (0.11 . Mωmrg22 . 0.19) as well as the corresponding NR uncertainty
δφNRNRmrg. The resummed TEOBResum model displays the best agreement with NR data. The phase differences, in radians, are
obtained by aligning all waveforms on the frequency interval Iω ≈ (0.04, 0.06).
Name EOS κT2 rLR CA,B MA,B [M] M0ADM[M] J 0ADM[M2] ∆φTT4NRmrg ∆φTEOBNNLONRmrg ∆φTEOBResumNRmrg δφNRNRmrg
2B135 2B 23.9121 3.253 0.2049 1.34997 2.67762 7.66256 −1.25 −0.19 +0.57a ±4.20
SLy135 SLy 73.5450 3.701 0.17381 1.35000 2.67760 7.65780 −2.75 −1.79 −0.75 ±0.40
Γ2164 Γ = 2 75.0671 3.728 0.15999 1.64388 3.25902 11.11313 −2.29 −1.36 −0.31 ±0.90
Γ2151 Γ = 2 183.3911 4.160 0.13999 1.51484 3.00497 9.71561 −2.60 −1.92 −1.27 ±1.20
H4135 H4 210.5866 4.211 0.14710 1.35003 2.67768 7.66315 −3.02 −2.43 −1.88 ±1.04
MS1b135 MS1b 289.8034 4.381 0.14218 1.35001 2.67769 7.66517 −3.25 −2.84 −2.45 ±3.01
a This value is the dephasing at the moment of
TEOBResum merger, which occurs ≈ 30M before NR merger
after alignment.
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FIG. 2: Energetics: comparison between NR data, TEOBResum, TEOBNNLO and TPN. Each bottom panel shows the two
EOB-NR differences. The filled circles locate the merger points (top) and the corresponding differences (bottom). The shaded
area indicates the NR uncertainty. The TEOBResum model displays, globally, the smallest discrepancy with NR data (notably
for merger quantities), supporting the theoretical, light-ring driven, amplification of the relativistic tidal factor.
resolutions are available. Numerical uncertainties are
conservatively estimated as the difference between the
highest and the second highest available resolutions, in
an attempt at including possible systematic errors [15].
Overall, these BNS data are among the longest and most
accurate available to date.
EOB-NR comparison: energetics.— We compare
EOB to NR energetics using the gauge-invariant rela-
tion between the binding energy and the orbital an-
gular momentum [15, 18, 46]. We work with corre-
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FIG. 3: Phasing and amplitude comparison (versus NR retarded time) between TEOBResum, NR and the phasing of TT4 for
three representative models. Waves are aligned on a time window (vertical dot-dashed lines) corresponding to Iω ≈ (0.04, 0.06).
The markers in the bottom panels indicate: the crossing of the TEOBResum LSO radius; NR (also with a dashed vertical line)
and EOB merger moments.
sponding dimensionless quantities defined respectively as
Eb ≡
[
(M0ADM −∆Erad)/M − 1
]
/ν and j ≡ (J 0ADM −
∆Jrad)/(M2ν), where ∆Erad (∆Jrad) is the radiated GW
energy (angular momentum). Since the relation Eb(j)
essentially captures the conservative dynamics [46], this
analysis directly probes the performance of the EOB
Hamiltonian, and notably the definition of AT (u; ν).
The top panels of Fig. 2 compare for all EOS four ener-
getics Eb(j): NR, TEOBResum, TEOBNNLO, and the PN-
expanded tidal energetics TPN, i.e. the (2PN accurate)
expansion of the function Eb(j) in powers of 1/c
2. The
markers on the first three curves identify the correspond-
ing merger points. Following [44], we define the moments
of merger, intrinsically for each model, as the peak of the
modulus of the corresponding ` = m = 2 waveform. The
two differences ∆EEOBNRb (j) = E
EOB
b (j) − ENRb (j) for
TEOBResum and TEOBNNLO are shown in the bottom
panels. The shaded area indicates the NR uncertainty.
The main findings of this comparison are: (i) TPN is
always above the NR curve with a difference which be-
comes unacceptably large towards merger (cf. the BBH
case in [46]); (ii) the location of the TEOBNNLO merger
point in the (Eb, j) plane is, in all cases, very signifi-
cantly away from the corresponding NR merger point;
(iii) by contrast, the TEOBResum merger point is, in all
but one case (2B), rather close to NR, especially when
κT2 is large; (iv) in all cases, the TEOBResum–NR differ-
ences (bottom panels) closely oscillate around zero during
most of the simulated ∼ ten orbits; (v) moreover, such
differences keep staying within the NR uncertainty es-
sentially up to (or slightly before for H4 and MS1b) the
TEOBResum merger.
EOB-NR comparison: phasing.— The EOB re-
summed tidal waveform is obtained following [2, 47].
We compare the EOB and NR quadrupole waveforms
Rh22, with R(h+ − ih×) =
∑
`mRh`m −2Y`m, by us-
ing a standard (time and phase) alignment procedure
in the time domain. Relative time and phase shifts
are determined by minimizing the L2 distance between
the EOB and NR phases integrated on a time inter-
val corresponding to the dimensionless frequency inter-
val Iω = M(ωL, ωR) = (0.04, 0.06) for all EOS, except
Γ2164, for which Iω = (0.0428, 0.06) as the simulation
starts at higher GW frequency. Such choice for Iω allows
one to average out the phase oscillations linked to the
residual eccentricity (∼ 0.01) of the NR simulations.
A sample of time-domain comparisons for three repre-
sentative κT2 ’s is shown in Fig. 3. Top panels compare the
TEOBResum and NR waveforms real part and modulus.
Bottom panels: (i) phase and relative amplitude differ-
ences between TEOBResum and NR; (ii) phase difference
between the tidal Taylor T4 with NLO tides and 3PN
waveform (TT4) and NR; and (iii) NR phase uncertainty
(shaded region). The two vertical (dot-dashed) lines in-
dicate the alignment interval; as in Fig. 2, the markers
indicate the EOB (red) and NR (blue) mergers. The
crossing of the radius of the TEOBResum last stable orbit
(LSO) is indicated by a green marker. The time-domain
comparisons shows that for all κT2 the TEOBResum model
is compatible with NR data up to merger within NR un-
certainties (at the 2σ level or better, both in phase and
amplitude). Note that the TT4 phasing performs sys-
tematically worse than TEOBResum.
Figure 3 is quantitatively completed by Table I, which
compares the phase differences ∆φX ≡ φX − φNR
with X = TT4,TEOBNNLO,TEOBResum evaluated (af-
ter time-alignment) at the moment of NR merger. The
NR uncertainty at merger δφNRNRmrg is also listed in the
table. These numbers indicate how the disagreement
with NR systematically decreases when successively con-
sidering the analytical models TT4, TEOBNNLO and
TEOBResum. Such hierarchy of qualities among ana-
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FIG. 4: Phasing comparison of various analytical models and
with NR data using the gauge-invariant quantity Qω ≡ ω2/ω˙.
lytical models is confirmed by the gauge-invariant phas-
ing diagnostic Qω(ω) ≡ ω2/ω˙ [13, 15]. To clean up the
eccentricity-driven oscillations in the NR phase, we based
our computation of QNRω by starting from a simple, PN-
inspired, six-parameter fit of the NR frequency as a ra-
tional function of x = (ν(tc − t)/5 + d2)−1/8 (similarly
to [48]). For each κT2 we find: Q
NR
ω ≈ QTEOBResumω <
QTEOBNNLOω < Q
TT4
ω < Q
BBH
ω (see Fig. 4, for SLy135).
Merger characteristics.— The TEOBResum model, in
addition to giving good energetics, Eb(j), and phasing
φ(t) up to NR merger, has the remarkable feature of in-
trinsically predicting the frequency location and physical
characteristics of merger in good quantitative agreement
with NR results. This can have important consequences
for building analytical GW templates. More precisely,
the two quasiuniversal functional relations [44] Emrgb (κ
T
2 )
and Mωmrg(κT2 ) (as well as j
mrg(κT2 ) and the waveform
amplitude at merger Amrg22 (κ
T
2 ) ≡ |Rhmrg22 |(κT2 )) predicted
by TEOBResum are close to the NR ones and signifi-
cantly closer than those predicted by TEOBNNLO (while
PN does not predict any merger characteristic). For
Emrgb and j
mrg see Fig. 2. For Mωmrg(κT2 ), the ratio
ωmrgNR /ω
mrg
TEOBResum
ranges from 1.06 (Γ2164) to 1.17 (H4).
For Amrg22 , the ratio A
mrg
22 NR/A
mrg
22 TEOBResum
ranges from
1.05 (Γ2151) to 1.15 (2B) (see also Fig. 3). Finally,
after alignment, the difference ∆tmrg = t
TEOBResum
mrg −
tNRmrg between EOB and NR merger times is only ∼
(−30M, −8M, −9M, +34M, +51M, +92M) for the six
models. Such agreements are remarkable as no NR-
tuning of the EOB waveform was performed.
Conclusions.— We introduced the first tidal EOB
model able to describe the energetics and waveforms of
coalescing BNS from the early inspiral up to the moment
of merger. The EOB prediction for the binary dynam-
ics as measured by the Eb(j) curve agrees with NR data
within their uncertainties for a sample of EOS spanning
a significant range of tidal parameters, Fig. 2. The EOB
and NR waveform phasing essentially agree within the
NR uncertainties up to the moment of merger. This re-
sult is a significant improvement with respect to previ-
ous work [15, 16], notably because no parameters were
tuned. Given the NR intrinsic uncertainties, and the
possible residual eccentricity influence, we refrain from
further calibrating the model at this stage. Once im-
proved NR data will be available, we expect to be able
to NR-inform the model, e.g. by including next-to-quasi-
circular corrections to the waveform.
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